Zenith Gallery est 1978
Celebrating 32 Years in the Nation’s Capital
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Zenith Gallery Presents
TREES OF LIFE II
at Chevy Chase Pavilion
April 29 – July 31, 2010 throughout the Pavilion
Meet the Artists Reception: Wednesday, May 19, 6-8 PM
Zenith, second level, next to Embassy Suites entrance

Washington, DC – April 23, 2010 - Commemorating its 32nd year in the nation’s capital, Zenith Gallery will present
a mixed-media show featuring trees in all their fabulous forms at Chevy Chase Pavilion, April 29-July 31, with a
“Meet the Artists” Reception on May 19, from 6-8 PM. Trees of Life II will be displayed throughout the Pavilion
and in Zenith’s space on the second level next to Embassy Suites Hotel. This is the second of several shows Zenith
will present at Chevy Chase Pavilion in 2010, and 10% of sales from this exhibit will be donated to American
Forests’ Global ReLeaf Campaign to plant 100 million trees by 2020.

Artists (Partial List)
Suzanne Alessi Natalie Blake Rick D’Alessandro Sofia Gawer-Fische Julie and Ken Girardini David Glick
Margery E. Goldberg Brenda Gordon Stephen Hansen Philip Hazard Frank Holmes David Hubbard
Marcie Wolf Hubbard jodi Joan Konkel Jill Mackie Michela Mansuino Michelle Marcello
Donna M. McCullough Bill Mead Davis Morton Ron Nessen Reuben Neugass Carol Newmyer
Jane Pettit Amanda Richardson Ellen Sinel Karen Starika Bradley Stevens Eric Westbrook
Paul Martin Wolff Michael Young Joyce Zipperer
Trees of Life II follows Zenith’s 2008 show of the same name, and the concept stems
from director Margery Goldberg’s longtime interest in and reverence for trees. A
wood sculptor, conservationist and Washington resident, she says, “It seems only
fitting that we celebrate our remarkable milestone with a show about trees, which
symbolize life, friendship, evolution and endurance. Not to mention Washington, DC’s
status as the tree capital of the United States, made so by the sheer number and variety of trees given to our city
by other countries and states.”
For Goldberg, the Trees of Life exhibition also serves as a metaphor for the deep roots Zenith has established in
Washington, DC, extending out to artists and collectors across America. “For the artists”, she adds, “the tree
theme can spark imagery on many levels; trees provide the air we breathe, the shelter we live in, the heat that
warms us, the fruit that feeds us, the beauty that surrounds us and a place in the shade to relax with those we
care about.”
American Forests has been an influential voice for conservation and the environment since
its founding in 1875. Today the nation’s oldest nonprofit
conservation organization works with individuals, communities, and
policy makers to protect and restore forest ecosystems. American
Forests’ Global ReLeaf campaign has planted more than 30 million
trees in 600 forest restoration projects worldwide in its first 20
years and has a new goal to plant 100 million trees by 2020. For more information, visit
www.americanforests.com.
Where:

Chevy Chase Pavilion, 5335 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Chevy Chase, DC 20015
Monday-Saturday, 10am-8pm; Sunday 11am-6pm / Friendship Heights Metro
A gallery representative is onsite Saturdays, noon-6pm, and by appointment in
Zenith’s space, second floor next to Embassy Suites Hotel.

Info:

202-783-2963 art@zenithgallery.com www.zenithgallery.com
Zenith Gallery PO Box 55295 Washington DC 20040

Contact:

For press, Judith Keyserling, 202-726-1627, jkeyserling@verizon.net

Now in its 23nd year, Zenith Gallery provides high-quality acquisition, consulting and commissioning
services to residential/corporate clients via its website, an appointment salon gallery and house calls.
Zenith also manages and curates shows and events, and organizes artist studio tours.
FOR AN APPOINTMENT or CONSULTATION,
CALL 202-783-2963 or EMAIL art@zenithgallery.com

